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SHARM EL SHEIK, Egypt—
Admonished by President
Clinton that "we can't afford to
fail," Israeli and Palestinian
leaders talked far past mid-
night, then recessed their
Middle East crisis summit until
a final meeting later Tuesday
morning.

White House officials said the
leaders made enough progress to
continue past the original dead-
line of midnight.

They tried to complete their
work in a single day, but fatigue
got the better of them a little
after 2 a.m.

The summit was called to

g
've Israeli Prime Minister
hud Barak and Palestinian

Authority President Yasser
Arafat an opportunity to end
more than two weeks of violence
without either appearing to give
in to the other.

Talks were mediated by
Clinton, Egyptian President
Hosni Mubarak, Jordanian King
Abdullah II, U.N. Secretary-
General Koji Annan and Javier
Solana, the European Union's
chief foreign policy officiah

Even as the summit began,
violence erupted again across

the West
.Barik and
Gaza Strip,
escalating

; throughout .

the afternoon

the break-
down of the
17-day Camp

~ David peace
conference in
July and

Clinton's public endorsement of
Barak's willingness to compro-
mise, relations between the
White House and Arafat have
been chilly.

But at Sharm el Sheik,
Mubarak, the official host, made
sure that the Palestinians had
sympathetic ears at the table,
including the Arab monarch of
neighboring Jordan.

The Israeli government has
charged that the United Nations
and the European Union both
lean toward the Palestinians.

Mubarak adopted an
unabashedly pro-Palestinian
stance in his speech to a brief
public opening of the summit,
which was taking place behind
closed doors.

He criticized Israel for "the
aggression to which the
Palestinian people were subject-
ed during the last two weeks."

He said the purpose of the
summit was "to move toward a
just and comprehensive peace
that guarantees the
Palestinians self-determination
and their state."

At the outset of the summit,
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Construction supplies await use on the newly leveled field where the Student Rec center will be built.

BY NICK RATERMAN The gittj Of'ildlife," Morton said in the same letter.
AROONAUT STEEP Sports Management, a consulting firm

MOSCOIV Cgnnot from Kansas City, Mo.; recommended the

T he University of Idaho is waiting on the current site in a 1994 study they conducted
final OK from the City of Moscow.and giVe UI a to determine the need for a recreation center,
the Federal Emergency Management,, ~ said Raymond Pankopf, director of UI

Agency to proceed with the construction of building @re>~ Architectural and Engineering Services.
the Student Recreation Center, said Joel r r r Es z Other proposed sites included Guy Wicks
Plaskon, Moscow assistant city planner. field, along 6th St. and Greenhouse Street,

The Student Recreation Center lies in the a roVeS t<n> Poultry Hill, on the north field of the Kibbie
middle of the Paradise Creek flood plain, PP" P Dome, in between the Kibbie Dome and the
Plaskonsaid, andcurrentregulationsrequire b,i the Library and at the intersection of Sweet
that the first floor of the building stand at Avenue and Railroad Street, Pankopf said.

.least two feet above the 100-year flood level., ggjpjpgfy ]0 When compared to the other sites on a
The City ofMoscow cannot give UI a build- variety of issues including proximity to users

ingpermituntilFEMAapprovesplansbythe moVe the and proximity to outdoor fields and'recre-
university to move the floodway and institute ation, the north campus site won on each
other flood control measures, Plaskon said. PMA<f round issue, Pankopf said.

UI plans on a series of flood control . ~ r. Pankopf also said that none of the struc-
measures, including a flood mitigation and ~~7St~tute othe" ture will lie in the floodplain and plans will
containment channel as well as a new 2,100 ~ Od ~t I improve the condition of Paradise Creek.
foot stream channel, according to a letter J'00 ''We would then accomplish a long time
sent by Moscow Senior Planner Grant Tylegsuyes university goal —as well as that of organi-
Morton to FEMA. zations such as the Palouse Clearwater

"This project would provide several excit- Environmental Institute —and that is to
ing benefits for the community and university including daylight the creek and get it out from under creek street,"
enhanced flood mitigation, opportunities for treatment of he said.
creek through contact with vegetation and aeration, However, UI is still in the process of updating its pro-
treatment of storm water runoff from approximately 40 posal using more recent flood figures to obtain a permit
percent of the,UI campus before it enters Paradise Creek, from FEMA, Pankopf said, and this will keep construction
and developntent of new habitat for vegetation and in the preliminary stages.
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THE WASHINGTON POST

WASHINGTON —Vice President Al
Gore and Texas Gov, George W. Bush meet
tonight in St. Louis for their final and
potentially decisive debate, with Gore under
pressure to sharpen his differences with
Bush and convince voters that he is best
equipped to keep the economy prospering.

A new Washington Post-ABC News poll
shows Bush maintaining a narrow lead
three weeks before Election Day.

That represents no significant change
from a week ago, but there has been a clear
shift in the balance of the race since the
debates began on Oct. 3 in Boston,

The poll showed that Gore has suffered a
sharp drop in his credibility rating in recent
weeks, which may complicate his efforts to
win over swing voters in tonight's debate.

Last month, more than six in 10 voters
said Gore was honest and trustworthy.
'Ibday, fewer than half shared that view.
Bush's credibility also dropped slightly in
the most recent Post-ABC News poll, sug-
gesting that voters currently view both can-
didates with heightened
skepticism.

Tuesday night'
debate will be held in
the shadow of the ongo-
ing conflict in the
Middle East and the
efforts by President
Clinton and other lead-
ers —so far unsuccess-
ful —to nudge the
Israelis and
Palestinians away fr'om
the violence of the past QUSH
three weeks and toward
serious'egotiations.

Both. campaigns
remain wary about how
the international events
may affect the final
weeks of the campaign.

The latest Post-ABC
News poll shows Bush
leading Gore 48 percent
to 44 percent among

. likely voters, essentially
unchanged from a week
ago when the Texas gov- GORE
ernor held a lead of
three percentage points.

The poll is based on telephone interviews
with 1,487 self-identified registered voters
and was conducted Oct. 12-15. A total of
1,103 likely voters were identified, estimat-
ing a turnout of roughly 51 percent of eligi-
ble voters. The margin of error is plus or
minus three percentage points.

Bush maintained a sizable lead among
men (54 to 38 percent), while Gore held a
smaller lead among women (49 to 41 per-
cent).

Gore led among voters under age 30,
while Bush led among voters over age 30.
Among elderly voters, the target of

intense'ompetitionbecause of the importance of
health care and prescription drugs, Bush
led 50 to 40 percent.

Democrats and Republicans overwhelm-
ingly support their nominees, while inde-
pendent voters —one of the main targets at
Tuesday night's debate —are deadlocked in
their choice. Self-identified conservatives
support Bush, but Gore led among both lib-
erals and moderates.

Gore led among voters with a high school
diploma or less, while Bush led among those
with college degrees. Among those with
some college, a closely watched group ofvot-
ers whose allegiance has shifted back and
forth during the 1990s, Bush holds the lead.

Voters with incomes below $30,000
strongly support Gore, while voters with
incomes between $30,000 and $75,000 are
almost evenly split between the two men.
Bush leads among those with incomes
greater than $75 000.

"It's not become much

of an ihsue here and I

think that speaks well to

our students ~ .~ I have

no concern about trying

to convict people of

drug offenses, but is the

financial aid form the

appropriate
mechanism?"

DAN DAVENPORT
DIRECTOR OF OTIIOENT FINANCIAL AID

BY YVONNE WINGBTT
AROONAUT STAPP

. Under a new law passed by Congress, some
students who have a drug-related conviction
may be ineligible fnr federal student aid.

Congress'ote in 1998 to delay or deny all
federal financial aid to students convicted of a
drug offense took effect on July 1, the begin-
ning of the 2000-01 school year.

A question on the Free Application for
Federal Student Aid asks the applicant if he
or she has ever been convicted of a drug-relat-
ed offense. Depending on the offense, the
applicant may face certain restrictions of stu-
dent aid.

According to the U.S. Department . of
Education, for the possession of illegal drugs,
an applicant is ineligible for federal student
aid from the date of conviction (not arrest) for
one year for a first offense, two years for a sec-
ond offense, and indefinitely for a third.

The penalty for the sale of illegal drugs is
more severe. The Department of Education
says if an applicant has been convicted of sell-
ing drugs, he or she is ineligible for federal
student aid from the date of conviction for two
years for a first offense, and indefinitely for a
second offense.

Students who complete an acceptable drug
rehabilitation program may be able to get
their financial aid reinstated.

"Acceptable" rehabilitation programs
include those administered or recognized by a
federal, state or local government agency or
court, by a feferally or state-licensed hospital,
health clinic or medical doctor, or from a
state-licensed insurance company.

Dan Davenport, director of student finan-
cial aid at the University of Idaho, said this
new law has not affected any students who
have applied for financial aid this semester.
However, he said there have been a few ques-
tions regarding that portion of the FAFSA.

"It's not become much of an issue here and
I think that speaks well to our students,"
Davenport said.

According to the Coalition for Higher
Education Act Reform, about 6,500 students
nationwide lost a 'portion, or all, of their
financial aid this fall, while about 780,000
experienced difficulties after leaving the
question on the FAFSA form blank.

Davenport said if a student loses financial
aid because of this new stipulation, the
Student Financial Aid Services will provide
information on all types of financial aid they
may seek, just as they would provide infor-
mation to students who are ineligible for fed-
eral financial aid.

Davenport questions the act of placing an
issue such as drug offenses on the FAFSA."I have no concern about trying to convict
people of drug offenses, but is the financial
aid form the appropriate mechanism?" he
said.

Drug convlctlons could affect flnanclal aid ellglblllty
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ARGONAUT STAFF

Newly appointed Senator
Carrie Huskinson said she's not in
the ASUI Senate to make friends.

"I'm here to represent stu-
dents," Huskinson said.

At 37, Huskinson is far from
the typical ASUI Senator."Iwas gunning for her appoint-
ment from the start," said ASUI
Vice-President Buck Samuel. "She
brings a lot to the table with her."

Born in England, Huskinson
spent most of her childhood living
in different areas throughout the
United States. As the daughter of
two high school dropouts living in
poverty, she saw the importance of
an education early on.

Later, a high school dropout
herself, Huskinson managed to
complete her GED. After being in
an auto accident which left her
with disabilities, Huskinson was
able to afford her college educa-
tion.

She spent her freshman year at
Boise State University, but trans-
ferred to the University of Idaho
after "realizing what a mistake
[attending BSU] was."

Huskinson is a senior with a
3.76 GPA, majoring in Public
Communication. She plans to
attend law school after her gradu-
ation.

"I came to the Senate to bring
diversity," Huskinson said.
"Diversity is not just the color of
your skin or what religion you are;
it can be your age, social status or
income."

On Oct. 4, Huskinson was
appointed to fill a vacant seat on
the ASUI Senate. Huskinson said
she finally got involved with ASUI
because she was involved in so

many other campus organizations
such as Students for Equal
Opportunities in Education, the
Juntura Committee, and Student
Support Services.

Huskinson is diving headfirst
into the role of an ASUI Senator.

Because she was appointed
mid-term, she will not be given the
beginning-of-the-year orientation
elected senators receive. She said
Senators Heidi Lambley and
Daniel Noble have been especially
helpful, and said, "Iowe my life to
the ASUI Secretary Aunie
[Scalzi]."

Huskinson is full of ideas to
'improve communications between
the ASUI and students, especially
off-campus students like herself.
Off-campus students comprise
about 55 percent of the student
body.

She believes the problems lie
with the conflict of interest that
occurs when on-campus students
are assigned to represent off-cam-
pus students.

She doesn't believe a student
who has always lived on campus
can faithfully represent of-cam-
pus students, whose lifestyles and
concerns they may not fully under-
stand.

Huskinson also believes that
ASUI Senators should be required
to more actively seek the involve-
ment of off-campus students,
Currently, the only way ASUI
communicates directly with such
students is via a twice-monthly e-
mail.

"[ASUI Senators] cater to on-
campus students. We come to
them, but off-campus students
have to come to us."

According to ASUI regulations,
senators representing off-campus .
students are required to set up a

'<QcS~!","

r

RUTH SNOW/ ARGONAUT

Carne Huskinson, a non-traditional senator, wants to stir Up the ASUi senate,

table at the SUB and hbrary at
least once per semester to allow
students to sign up for the e-mail
list Huskinson does not believe
such a table was set up at the
beginning of this semester.

She said she has been told
repeatedly by members of ASUI
that students who live off-campus
are not involved in ASUI because
they do not want to be. She coun-
ters by saying that she is involved,
even though she is an off-campus
student.

Huskinson would like to see a
twice-monthly open house for off-
campus students. Similar to visit-
ing their living groups all ASUI
senators would be required to

attend this meeting.
Senators who did not attend

these meetings would be subject
to the same disciplinary action as
senators who miss ASUI Senate,
Committee or Board meetings.
(ASUI Senate Rules and
Regulations state that senators
who miss two meetings receive a
verbal warning from the ASUI
Vice-President, and those who
miss three meetings receive a
public letter of reprimand.)

Huskinson will represent
Alpha Gamma Rho, Delta Tau
Delta, Whitman Hall and off-cam-
pus students.

Argonaut reporter Ruth Snow
contributed to this article

Senator speaks for non-traditional, off-camptts st<dents
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Volunteers pull weeds in local park
About 30 volunteers from Delta Chi and Alpha Phi Omega fra-

ternities removed weeds at the Brink Nature Park on Sunday.
Volunteers pulled weeds and then spread wood chips on the
paths in the park.

Ouc to the park's proximity to Paradise Creek, herbicides are
not used to control weeds so the park depends on volunteers to
pull them.

Brink Nature Park is an the east side af Moscow, along
Paradise Creek.

At one time the creek ran straight through the park. In the
past few years, the stream channel was redesigned so that it
meanders and an artificial flood plain was put in to reduce ero-
sion and give the area a more natural environment.

Hoover won't restrict Napster access
Following the trend of universities nationwide, University of

Idaho President Robert Hoover will not restrict student access to
the Napster Internet site.

Hoover made the announcement earlier this month after
receiving a letter from attorneys for Metallica and Or. Ore who
asked the university to ban student access to the Web site.

"The University af Idaho does not condone copyright infringe-
ment. However, after reviewing all of the materials provided by
their attorneys, the applicable law and the critical policy issues at
stake, we'e concluded that we are not legally required to ban
access to Napster, nor should we," Hoover said.

He said the university is highly skeptical and cautious about
restricting access to infarmation and that if copyright holders
make Ul aware of specific infringements, "the university will

respond quickly and
appropriately.'l

will revisit its position when laws concerning Napster and
the Internet are made clearer, Hoover said.

Moscow group raffling a five-bedroom house
Sojourner's Alliance, a private non-profit agency operating a

Moscow homeless shelter, is raffling a five-bedroom house in

Moscow.
Tickets for the house, located at 305 S. Lincoln, cost $100

each. The drawing will be held on Jan. 15, 2001, on Martin
Luther King Jr. Human Rights Oay. It will take place at the grand
opening of the new Sojourner's Alliance 44-bed shelter facility
and multipurpose building.

To purchase a ticket, call Sojourner's Alliance at 883-3438.

Professor takes on role as new associate dean
University of Idaho Business professor Jack Morris began

serving as the Associate Oean of the College of Business and
Economics last week.

ln his new position, the first-ever for the college, Morris will

work to revise curriculum, to recruit minority students and to lis-
ten to faculty salary complaints.

Morris has been a Ul faculty member for 27 years and has
taught in the College of Business and Economics since 1980.

Churches warned to stay impartial

Clinton appealed to both
sides to contain the anger
each feels toward the other.

"Though once again we
have a situation piled high
with grievance, we have got
to move beyond blame," the
president said.

He reminded Barak and
Arafat of the progress
toward peace that had been
made before the latest cycle
of violence.

"We shouldn't give it all
up for what has happened
in the last few weeks," he
said.

The meeting was held
under extraordinarily tight
security in a lavish golf club
in this Red Sea resort.
Unlike most possible ven-
ues in Sharm el Sheik, it
has no view of the water.

Clinton had planned to
head home about midnight
but decided to stay.

As the early morning
hours wore on, some of the
leaders napped between
meetings, but none gave up.
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BY ANNETTE HENKE
ARGONAUT STAFF

The Interfaith Alliance said
some organizations violate IRS
rules regardirig non-profit status
(also known as 501c-3 status).by
sending voter guides to churches.

Many churches distribute the
pamphlets, not realizing they are
jeopardizing their 501c-3 status,

and others have lost their
status by endorsing a

specific candidate.
Houses of wor-

ship may invite
candidates to
speak or partici-
pate in a debate
or open forum,
as long as they
invite all candi-

dates.
They may not

suggest at the end
which candidate won

or polI the audience for a
winner. They may hold voter

registration drives, as long as
persons of all parties are allowed
to register.

Candidates are not allowed to
hold fund-raising benefits on the

ELECT 0

Preaching from the pulpit and
politicking from it are two very
different things, according to the
Idaho Interfaith Alliance.

Fourteen, hundred churches
statewide are being warned
that they risk losing their
status as non-profit
organizations if they
get too involved in
politics during this
election year.Les 1 ey
Goranson of the
Idaho Interfaith

'lliance said the
line between
endorsing candi-
dates and encourag-
ing political participa-
tion is very thin.

"You can even bring up the
election. You can say the election
is coming. We hope you'e educat-
ing yourselves to vote in the best
manner possible. That's not parti-
san," she said.

property of non-profit organiza-
tions. The churches must also
charge political candidates or
parties for the use of any facili-
ties.

Individual religious leaders
may endorse a candidate, but
must make it clear that the can-
didate is their personal choice,
and not a church-sanctioned rec-
ommendation.

Houses ofworship may distrib-
ute questionnaires to candidates,
as long as all candidates are
invited to participate, the
answers remain unedited and
there is no insinuation that one
candidate's answers are better
than another.

Houses of worship cannot pro-
vide anything of value (space,
equipment, staffi without allow-
ing all candidates the opportuni-
ty to access these services, and
charging all candidates the same
rate.

The Interfaith Alliance is a
non-denominational organization
focused on encouraging faith-
based religious participation.
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Annual Taste Fair gives neTJ food options
r 0

BY LINDsAY REDIFER '..', «:",'qq ~,.'"s%>:usrs a Japanese process that makes a tastier
ARGONAUT SENIOR STAFF ':,"p'i'odubt;" said Joshua Spiegel, a Co-op employee and

representative of Small Planet Tofu, a small compa-
The Moscow Food Co-Op held its annual Taste ny in Spokane. "It's really gone over well today, I

Fair on Saturday, allowing anyone interested to come haven't had anybody say they couldn't eat it or didn'
in and sample all of the different foods available at hke it."
the store. Danni Vargas, another employee, handed out sam-

Foods such as tofu and Veat, (protein supplements ples of Veat. Vargas said that Veat was something
that resemble meat but have no animal biproducts), most people had never tried before the Taste Fair.
organic juice, hummus (an eastern bean spread), "Thereweresomepeoplewhojuststartedeatingit
energy bars and organic wine were displayed at sev- thinking it was meat until I told them it wasn',"
eral tables throughout the store. Vargas said.

Other products

includeddifferentkinds�oforganc

"This is the second Taste Fair I'e worked at,"
potato chips, soymilk in various flavors, tea, salsa Robin Ohlgren-Evans, a Co-Op volunteer, said.
and elk meat. "Several people have said they'e wanted to try the

Cusl;omers were given unlimited samples of foods stuff that we'e handing aut and we'e sold a lot of
they otherwise may not have tried. what we have out at the tables."

Because the Co-Op focuses on healthy alternatives The Co-Op is located at the corner ofThird St. and
of everyday foods, a big focus of the fair was light or Washington, and is open f'rom 8 a.m. to 8 Ji.m. daily.
fake meat, something many are wary of trying for Memberships cost $10 and are available to every-
the first time, according to two Co-op employees, one. The Taste Fair takes place every October.
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Faculty Council

meeting at 3:30p.m.
in the Commons

Panorama Room.

Gay Student Alliance

meeting at 7 p.m. in

the Women's Center

N/EON

ASUI Senate

meeting at 7 p.m. in

the Commons

Panorama Room.

THU

Career Services
Workshop:

Preparing for the job

interview. Starts at

11:30a.m. in Brink

Hall G11. For more

information call 885-
6121.

There will be a booth

in the Commons for

National Health

Education Week

SAT

Ul Horsemen Club is

sponsoring a clinic

on handling

harnesses and

driving teams at the

Ul Livestock Pavilion

from 10 a.m.-2:30
p.m. Lunch will be

provided and

donations will be

accepted.
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. Queitlott: If you could

p;." -= change something about the

~'~Commons to make it a
- ..better building for the

-.,; ..„. students, what would it be?
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sc WIL KINS

"I like it the

way it is

because I

saw the way

it was before

and it's a
heck of a lot

better now."

Jaime

Wilkins

Freshman from

Kennewlck, Wash.

"I am really

satisfied

with it, it's a

big improve-

,.;, .'ment over
.""what the

.:--':-"...,>.-',SUBwas."

„»>„-,„'jAlexWells

~(~~w Senior from

Moscow
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"Add a
computer

lab, it's all it

needs and

then it would

be just
right."

Lynzie Poole

Sophomore
from

Pocatello

"Computer

g;- lab.
-'';:- Peter

,;,:Klingler
'„"-; t '„';;: Junior from

Troy
b: r XIr'
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"Add a beer

garden andl:
have TVs so
people could

b,' watch MTV."

Luke Swank

Freshman

from Coeur
d'A/ene

I

I

'I.'
I

I'-
aI,sHave nicer

. ",-'.'tables and

,
- chairs and a

, -'better envi-

-':I".i.,'ronment (in

l "the food

court}."

,l.;Paula

Almeida

I 'enlorfrom ALMElDA

I QUI'to,

Ecuador
I .

I
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- I..Letters policy
s
s ', Argonaut welcomes your letters to the
f "editor about current issues. However

I. the Argonaut adheres to a strict letter
policy:

':„~Letters should be less than 250
wurds typed.

..;;4-' Letters should focus on Issues,
noto person Ii .

~ Argonaut reserves the right to
edit letters for grammar, length,
libel aud clarity.

~ Letteis must be signed, Include
rilalt)r arid provide a current
phone number.

b

OUR VIEW

Remember
who you are,

especially
during

elections

ELECT 0

T ruth be told, the American people don't want a nice Al Gore.
The people may have thought they wanted a second "good ole boy

but they stand corrected and the polls show it, we wanted Gore to be
Gore and tear it up.

He should've been punching holes through George W Bush, not worrying
if he was going about it the "nice" way, Who cares? This is politics. We want
a race, a Gore vs. Bush race, not a Bush vs; Bush race!

My thoughts go back to The Lion King when Mufasa gives the great advice
to "remember who you are" and changes the life of his son, Siinba. Well, I
hope someone is coming out of the clouds to remind Gore the very same thing,
hes got very little time to get back to his pride lands.

The true Gore came through a couple times, especially when he challenged
Bush's 'Ibxas record.

"Texas ranks 49th out of the 60 states in children with health care," Gore
said, "49th for women with health care and 50th for families with health
care." Bush didn't dispute these numbers, numbers Gore repeated. He may
have been nervous to shoot out more information that would be shot down
with the "exaggeration" bit, but Bush choked. Score for Gore,

He should have kept going, why stop when things are on your side?
Granted, Gore didn't have to try hard with the death penalty, Bush dug that
hole himself.

"Guess what? The three men who murdered James Byrd, guess what'
going to happen to them? They'e going to be put to death."

While very upbeat and delivered with a smile, Bush's statement was incor-
rect. Only two of Byrd's killers have been sentenced to death. Gore should've
nailed Bush for exaggeration, and asked him why he was so happy about cap-
ital punishment. Wouldn't that have made for some interesting commentary?

Audiences across America were waiting for Gore to pounce, but we turned
off the TV disappointed at his kitten-like demeanor. What about the issue of
guns, Mr. Vice President? Bush is under the impression they aren't in
schools. Lay into him! Teach him about concealed weapons, a law Bush
approved himself in '97. Tell him that legally, children can carry guns onto
campuses, and into weekend football games.

What about the Employment Nondiscrimination Act? What kind of presi-
dential candidate hasn t heard about that? Bush, that's who.

Furthermore, Bush may have brushed up on foreign policy, but under-
neath his high falluting mumbo jumbo he was asking for troops to be pulled
out of Kosovo. Do you have anything to say about that, Mr. Vice President?
He should have.

He still has a third chance, and perhaps it will be the charm. Gore needs
to silence his coaches who are telling him how and when to be nice and smile
and giggle. Leave that for Bush.

Give us an honest race, and let the real Al Gore please step forward. He'l
never get elected under the persona of another person. Disney shows give
great advice, and like the Genie reminds Aladdin, "Remember Al, just

'bee'ourself."

By Sara Yates
For the Argonaut Editorial Board

Study on Joe Vandal shows emotional spectrum

KATY CANNON
COLUMNIST

Iraty Cannon's columns
appear reguiariy on the

opinion page. Her e-maii
address is

arg opinionQsub.uidaho.edu
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Ihe human being is a self-
destructive creature. The
cycle of destruction and cre-

ativity is erratic, and oftentimes
unexpected.

A person may feel generally opti-
mistic, on top of the world for
months at a time, and seemingly
inexplicably depress him/herself
and wallow in a slump for weeks.

All humans go through this kind
of cycle, but for some it is more vio-
lent than for others. In the end, the
cycles of human emotion do serve a
higher good —change.

The college student, as the spec-
imen of study, seems to cycle
through the human emotions more
frequently and violently than do
other'ages of the same species.

As a case study, we will examine
your friend and mine, Joe Vandal.
You yourself provide the control
study.

In mid August, Joe packs his car
to the brim, kisses Ma and Pa, and
makes the 8-plus hour drive back
to school, He unloads his stuff in
his new apartment with all his
buddies. The first two weeks of
school are exciting; Joe's partying
with all the guys from last year,
meeting some great new people,

and the girls are swarming like
flies to honey. Joe sets into his rou-
tine and classes are going well. The
first few tests are done and Joe's
comfortable with his grades, but
still working hard. There's a cold
snap. Fall struts its stuff, and the
brisk air makes Joe restless, so he
joins some sort of generic, intramu-
ral team. Vandals won the big foot-
ball game.

Subject happy.
Just a week before midterms,

disaster sneaks in when Joe's not
looking. Joe drinks a little too
much coffee one night, staying up
to finish a paper. Somewhere
between two and three o'lock he
twists in his bed, flops to his other
side, and his stomach drops.

He sees that all the emotion he'
invested in the last month has been
for causes totally trivial. The real-
ization that either (1) he doesn'
miss home much and feels guilty as
hell, or (2) he misses home and is
wasting his precious college years.

He knows he's missing some-
thing.

The girl Joe likes doesn't seem
to be responding and Joe realizes
that you can't make people feel
anything. This combination of

thoughts, combined with the late
night and (1) empty bed, or (2) bed
with a stranger in it, make Joe feel
powerless and directionless.

*Note: Never underestimate the
power of direction. A person with
direction can convince him/herself
of anything.

Subject sad.
In response to Joe's new-found

depression, be gets high every
night for a week, skips'classes,
doesn't wash, fights with his room-
mates, and sleeps far more than
his usual allotted five hours a
night, but is still tired all the time.
The cycle is almost complete.

Joe wakes up early, for some
unimaginable reason one Sunday
morning feeling like a new man.
Nothing seems wrong, only small.

He goes outside for the first time
in a week and the sun is shining.
Joe showers, changes the sheets on
his bed, vacuums his bedroom floor,—no worries for'oe this week. He
is pure. Nothing can touch him in
his state of grace; he's not numb,
but distant.

The case study, Joe Vandal, has
completed the cycle of human emo-
tions as expected —all signs indi-
cated normal college life.

DIANA CANDIA
COLUMNIST

Diana Candias columns
oPPesr regularly on Ihe

opinion page. Her e-SIaii
address is

org opinion@sub.uidaho.edu

Y ou may think abuse rarely
takes place in an area as
calm and peaceful as the

Palouse.
But lr.st year "Alternative to

Violence of the Palouse" served
16,000 people in the Latah and
Whitman counties.

These two counties have a com-
bined population of around 70,000
people according to the U.S.
Census Bureau, and it indicates
that at least 21 percent of the pop-
ulation has been involved in an
abusive situation.

That means one out of every five
students you see on the way to your
next class

These days, most people know
there are places they can go to for
support if they are ever in a trou-
bled relationship.

The University of Idaho, for
example, has the Women's Center
the Student Counseling Center antj
the Health Center besides others,
where students can go to for help or
emotional support if they need it.

Television also bombards us
with advertisements of anti abuse
support groups giving out their toll
free numbers and encouraging peo-

pie with problems to call.
Phone numbers for assault and

abuse support organizations in
Moscow are listed in the first pages
of the phone book.

What surprises me, are all the
people who refuse to do something
to end their unhealthy relation-
ships. With all the support out
there and people willing to help
others overcome their troubles, its
almost ludicrous for people to con-
tinue with partners who don'
respect them. Believe it or not, this
happens often among college stu-
dents.

I am sure all of us at some time
have ran across people who appear
happy and secure with their rela-
tionships but who endure insults
and put-downs from their supposed
significant-other; hurtful name-
calling, and teasing is a "normal"
part of their relationship.

At times, it can even seem like a
silly joke to those who view these
acts from the outside.

There are girls accused of being
unfaithful by their boyfriends so
much that they feel g ilty when it'
not true, and vice versa.

People in these situations

become so emotionally dependent
on their partner's behavior towards
them that they don't want to recog-
nize they are being abused, they
would rather take responsibility
for false accusations and pretend it
is normal.

A person doesn't always have to
have bruises or broken bones to be
considered mistreated. Violence
includes mental, emotional, and
verbal abuse.

Pat McChristie, a writer on
abuse says, "as (people) begin to
internalize the criticism and
believe it's valid, self-image sinks
lower and lower. They start feeling
worthless, incompetent, (and)
unlovable."

So many people in these situa-
tions refuse to leave their mate.
Does a person who makes you feel
bad on purpose really love you? I
think not.

I am sure all people in bad rela-
tionships have dignity and self-
respect somewhere in themselves
that they need to dig out to find the
strength to get away from the peo-
ple that hurt them.

They shouldn't let all that help
and support go to waste.

Don't excuse abuse on the Palouse; help available

BOB PHIl. LIPS, JR.
COLUMNIST

Bob gave urI IIis career as a
professional Iuresrier Iuben be

joined lire Argonour sloff.
His e-mail oddress is

arg opinionCosub nidabo edu

Buff women
draw viewers to

pro wrestling

1
s it just me, or has the inane
pseudo-sport of professional
wrestling sunk its claws into

mainstream culture agam?
I remember way back in the

'808 when wresting used to be
popular among the grade school
audience because the heroes
were big and believable for 10-
year-olds.

However, as '70s babies
matured, the popularity of
wrestling declined like a sinking
luxury cruise liner.

I think I understand the
newest draw to this redneck
spectacle, though. It's the
women.

They'e well-endowed, they'e
got that competitive masculine
nature and they could squash the
average frat boy like an ant.

These women are nice to look
at, in general, and I'l even admit
to bemg hypnotized by them
while flipping between PBS and
the History Channel.

. I; -„Besides:,the gpqeral:.pr/ibfems'' I htive with"'"'professional
wrestling, such as the wide-
spread belief that what happens
in the ring is real, I'e found a
new reason to despise the money-
making freak show.

With the addition of female
wrestlers, the pro-wrestling cir-
cuit has made women into
objects.

For a brief time, I actually
expected our society to get over
that hump, and I could see the
other side of the metaphor, where
everyone was treated as an equal
despite their sex. But then
wrestling grabbed us by the
ankle.

When women were only
wrestling women, they were a
gimmick to suck in the teenage
male audience.

For most teen boys, when
women are fighting, there is a
chance that one or both of them
will have some clothing removed,
and any chance to see some bare
female flesh is a big deal to ado-
lescent boys.

And of course, the fathers of
these boys, who were going
through their mid-life crises, also
became attracted to the ladies of
the ring.

So now we have the 10-year-
olds believing in the drama
unfolding within the square
arena, and teenagers and their
fathers are drooling over the cat-
fights. Well, this audience was
good, but there needed to be
something even more daring for
the producers of pro wrestling.

How about a mixed-gender
match? Sure, because in this
warped mindset, there is no
responsibility to the fans once
the entertainnient is over.

So now we'e got an auditori-
um full of impressionable young
males and frustrated older men,
and what do we let them cheer
for? Oh, a man and a women,
beating the snot out ofone anoth-
er.

Yes, this is a great thing. for
society to see, I'm sure. As if the
lower-class problems with
domestic abuse weren't rough
enough on our society, now we'e
getting the impressionable chil-
dren to applaud when a man h»
a woman'? Great, I'm just thrilled
about where all of this is going.

So, what comes next?
Wrestling with kids? Or how
about ammals? It's always great
fun to beat a dog with a fold»g
chair, isn't it? Again, we get to see
entertainmerit erode the struc
ture of our culture. I dread what
will happen once the fans grow
accustomed to the mixed-gender
bouts.
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Emotional hijacking: hearts held hostage

O nly one place can bring us
both unimaginable joy
and excruciating despair.

It can take us high above the
clouds, sending us soaring with
elation; or it can hurl our hearts
onto the ground and stomp them
with razor sharp stiletto heels.
The road to this place is one of
glee and terror.

We have all been there, and
we will all be there again. We
have all suffered the agony and
basked in the gloriousness of it;

limpsed inside the heart of
arkness and lived to see the

soul of goodness. There is only
one place such as this.

It is the airport.
The source of this two-sided-

ness is in the music played
throughout the airport. It is
inescapable.

It is played outside the build-
ing, in all terminals, not even
the restroom s are void of
melodies. Melodies which
heighten the emotions of the air-
port patrons, whatever those
emotions may be.

If you are dropping off a
friend, or your soul-mate, you
cannot help but listen to "Kiss
From a Rose" by Seal, or the s80s
classic "Time After Time." I don'
know aboutyou, but I don't need
to hear a love song when saying
goodbye to a loved one.

The situation is gut-wrench-
ing enough without the addition
of "Unchained Melody" from the
infamous "Ghost" scene.

Likewise, listening to Bette
Midler belt out "Wind Beneath
My Wings" upon the arrival of a
loved one is just plain tacky. Yet
it is the specialty in airports
across the world.

We'e all seen the classic air-
port scenes in our favorite films,
with the signature farewell song
blaring from the theater speak-
ers. I tell you the film'akers
did not insert that song into the
scene; they simply waited for the
airport to play it and shot the
scene accordingly.

We don't need this kind of toy-
ing with our emotions! They
belong to us and us alone! An
end must be put to our

airports'ower.

Rather than accentuate our
intense feelings brought on by
the situation, the establishment
should seek to sooth. With relax-
ing, calming music, airports
would be doing us a service,
rather than manipulating us to
the point of tears.

At last, a place for Yanni and

Kenny G has been
found! Gone from the
elevators and "on hold"
buttons of the world,
and into the baggage
claims.

Perhaps even an
occasional playing of
Ricky's "Shake Your
Bon Bon" just to break
the monotony; Queen'
"Another One Bites the
Dust" for April Fool'
Day would .be a wel-
come change from the
emotionally charged
chords of Tim and
Faith.

This is not to say
Berlin's "Take My
Breath Away" or
Celine's "My Heart
Will Go On" don't h
place, they do. It's just
airport.

The titles
mentioned
above, as well as
countless oth-
ers, are all fine
pieces of artistic
talent and
should be
enjoyed regular-
ly, but they
should not be
used as pawns

ANDREA SCHIERS, to toy with the
hearts of the
innocent.

Whoever
And«acomP'les airPort plays DJ t themixes" /o be sold on TI/ 0

airports of the
addressis WOrld needS tO

ar/; opinionQsub.uidaho.edu renovate the CD
case. Throw the
ballads of

Barbara Streisand and Vanessa
Williams aside; make room for
Enya and John Tesh.
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ave their
not in an
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PRE-SEASON

l cf
8'0%-50%off

all l 999-2000 Model ski
and snowboard equipment

and clothing.

leads eben gabe SAMOS'flies!

tern Mountain Sports

Save now abbe
Northwes

jdx
1016 Pullman Rd
(next to Wendy's)

882-0 I 33
I 0 00-6'00
Mon. - Sat.

The Student Health Fair
is coming next Thursday,

October 26 from 9:00am
-4:00pmin the SUB

TIAA-CREF provides
financial solutions to
last a lifetime. ;:,Caf/ tis'for-

Building your assets is one thing, Figuring out

how those assets can provide you with a

comfortable retirement is quite another.

At TIAA-CREF, we can help you with both. You

can count on us not only while you'e saving and

planning for retirement, but in retirement, too.

Just call us. We'l show you how our flexible range of

payout options can meet your retirement goals.

With TIAA-CREF, you benefit from something few

other companies can offer: a total commitment to

your financial well-being, today and tomorrow.

With TIAA-CREF,
you can receive:*
~ Cash withdrawals
~ Systematic or fixed-period payments *

~ Interest-only payments
~ Lifetime income payments**
~ A combination of these
"Guaranteed by out claims-paying ability.

CREF. GROWTH ACCOUNT'"

: 26.70'7.87'6.60'::
1 YEAR

AS OF 6/30/00
5 YEARS

6/30/00
SINCE INCEPTION ts

4/29/94
'Note: Availability may depend on your employer's retirement

plan provisions contract. Under federal tax law, withdrawals

prior to age 598 may be subject to restrictions, and may also be
subject to a 10% additional tax. Additional restrictions also

apply tct the TIAA Traditional Annuity.

CREF Growth is one of many CREF variable annuities.

Ensurlngthafutura l 8QQ 842 2776
for those who shape it,'"

w w w. ti a a-ere f.org
For more complete information on our securities products, please call 1.800.842.2733,ext. 5509, to request prospectuses. Read them carefully
before you invest. 1. Due to current market volatility, our securities products'erformance today may be less than shown above. The invest-

ment results shown for CREF Growth variable annuity reflects past performance and are not indicative of future rates of return. These returns
and the value of the principal you have invested will fluctuate, so the shares you own may be more or less than their original price upon redernp-
tion. ~ TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Services, lnc. distributes the CREF and TIAA Real Estate variable annuities. ~ Teachers Personal
Investors Services, Inc. distributes the Personal Annuities variable annuity component, mutual funds and tuition savings agreements. ~ TIAA and --
TIAA-CREF ufe Insurance Co., New York, NY, issue insurance and annuities. ~ TIAA-CREF Trust Company, FSB provides trust services,
~ Investment products are not FDIC insured, ntay lose value and are not bank guaranteed, O2000TIAA-CREF 08/03
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Noontime Professor Series

presents

Glenn Mosley
Northwest Public Radio Reporter

Ui School of Communications

Lecturer

12:30pm to 1:30pm
Whitewater Room
Tuesday, Oct 17'"

Want to nominate a Professor to speak? Send your
name, the Professor's name and contact number
and topic idea to mandyC sub.uidaho.edu

AS Ul
~ ~



UPCOMING EVENTS

a.Today
Noontime Professor Series, Glenn

Mosley "Broadcast Journalism
Today'hitewaterRoom, Idaho Commons

12:30p.m. —1:30p.m.

~ Oct. 20
Bill LaVoie with Special Guest Dorkbox

foe at Mikey's Gyros at 6;30 p.m.

~ Oct. 22
(even Percent Solution in concert
at CJ's

A R G 0 N A U T
«c

c

r«
I

Editor
Andy Tuschhoff

Phone
885-8924

E-mall

arg a8 eiesub.uidaho.edu

On the Web
www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/artsindex.html

; Oct. 26
Belia Vivante lecture Women's Love

Poetry of the Ancient Mediterranean: An

Illustrated Lecture on Sappho, the Song
of Songs and Other Women's Love

Poetry
7:30 p.m,

a Oct. 27
Ui Dance Theatre —

"Masquerade'jartung

Theatre 7:30 p.m.
?

~ Oct. 28
UI Dance Theatre —

"Masquerade'artung

Theatre 7:30 p.m.
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REVIEW

The Black Heart
Procession,
here come the

. Oct.29
Ul Dance Theatre —

'Masquerade'artung

TheaVe 2 p.m.

'ov.16
Vertical Horizon and Nine Stories at
Beasiey. Tickets go on sale for students
Oct. 18; non-students 10-20, tickets are

$19.

BIIIMrd

Top Video Rentals

];Any Given Sunday R

2. Erin Brockovich R

3. American Psycho NR

4. Mission To Mars PG-13

S. Magnolia R

6; High Fidelity R

7. The Cider House Rules PG-13

8. Ghost Dog R

9. Gorgeous NR

10. Titus R

M
Playing through Oct. 19

University 4 Theater
[hoyle Line 8/2-9600 n „,„,„,„-,
The, Contender R
'7:15, 10:00

the Ladles Man R
V:30, 9:45

Nurse Betty R

/F00, 9:30

'Remember the Titans PG
'l.'00, 9:30

EastSide Cinernas
Showtimes: 882-8078

Bring It On PG-13
5:05, 7:15

Oigimon PG
5:00

Gst Carter R

5:00, 7:15,9:30

I.est Souls R

4:50, 7:05, 9:20

5lleet the Parents PG-13
5:05, 7:25, 9:45

Urban Legends 2 R

7:00, 9:10

What Lies Beneath PG-13
9:25

Audian Theater
334-1605

Almost Famous R

(No Show Tues-Thurs 10/17-10/19)
7:00, 9:15

Cordova Theater
334-1605

Or. T 8 The Women R
7:15,9:30

KUOI Album Preview Schedule

for Oct. 17-23, 2000

'
Tuesday Oct. 17—Photon Band /

Oh, The Sweet Sweet Changes / Daria
Records

~ Wednesday Oct. 18—Motorhead/
Tiie Best of Motorhead / Sanctuary
Records

. Thursday Oct. 19—Piastilina

Mush / Juan Manue / Astraiwerks
Records

F; Friday Oct. 20 —Monroe Mustang
/Deavonden/ Jagjaguwar

Saturday Oct. 21 —Idaho/ Hearts
of Palm/ Idaho Music Records

: Sunday Oct. 22 —Karate /
Unsolved/ Southern

, Monday Oct. 23 —Color Filter / I

Often Think In Music / Fuzzy Box
Records
at
r

?'c'oov
?

da

'c'TEPHEN

DANELIA N / COURTESY OF RCA RECORDS

Keith Kane, Sean Hurley, Mat Scanneii and Ed Toth of Vertical Horizon. They will be performing in the Beasiey Coliseum along with Nine Days on Nov. 16
at 7:30 p.m. Tickets go on sale for $19 to Ui students on Oct. 18 and on Oct. 20 for non-students.

successful independent albums.
This single was followed by
"You'e A God," which has
proven to be a near equal in pop-

-~@iztfr'@'tzzLd.airplay. >
? I .:.II".,f: ', ~;-'-Both'Df Vertica'ly?Horizon's sin-

'glesihave-done svery well bh'tlie'
Billboard Hot 100 siny'les list.
"Everything You Want peaked
at number one and is still in the
top 50, while "You'e A God" is
still rising and currently at
number 28.

Vertical Horizon's "grass
roots" philosophy of building a D A N N Y C L I N C H,

strong fan base by playing to
landS On the Pa lot/Se thats r»s at»oat „,„,t,n Mamhara ot Nina Days (tart-right) yrtnoant yagansiii, dahn

makes them very dependent on HamPson, Jeremy Dean, Brian Desveaux, Nick
tours. Dimichino,

VH is currently wrapping up
a European tour and will be
back in the States for a show in well, peaking at number 30 on the

For the first time in roughly two year~ ASUI Philadelphia on Oct. 18, and they will be Billboard Hot 100 singles chart.
productions is putting on a major show. stopping in pullman on their way to The two bands will play the Beasley
Teaming up with the Beasley Coliseum, the portiang from Tacoma. 'erformingArts Coliseum Nov. 16 at 7:30
Palousewillbeblessedwithaperformancefrom Nine Days is Joining Vertical Horizon p.m. UI students will have the first
current successes Vertical Horizon and Nine for the majority of the American leg of the opportunity to snag tickets Wednesday,
Stories. tour, including their stop in Pullman. Oct. 18.Non-students will be able tobuy

Vertical Horizon first made a splash in main- Nine Days is similarly a fairly new band tickets on Oct. 20. Tickets are $19 and
stream music with its first single "Everyt»ng to mainstream music. available at the UI Ticket Once at the
You Want," the title track from the major label Their single "Absolutely (Story Of A North Campus Center, or through desig-
debut for'he band following three r'elatively Girl)" is also finding a following and doing nated G & B Select A.seat locations.

BY ANDY TUSCHHOFF
ARTS 8c ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR
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MARNI GRDSSMAN/PARAMOUNT PICTURES

Tim Meadows stars as Leon Phelps in "The Ladies Man."

with her. The only problem is
Phelps calls all ladies "sweet
thing" and his expansive "little

creat- black book" is no help in narrow-
n one ing down the possibilities of his
acters dream girl.

With a posse of angry
LADIES MAN R

husbands out to seek
their revenge on "The
Ladies Man," as well as
the solution to

Phelps'The

Ladies Man" true problems being
js piayjng at the right in front of his face,
Unjvers ty 4

a life lesson will soon be
learned by the misguid-

Theatre at 7:30 ed love expert.
and 9:45 p.m. This movie has a lot
it Stars Tim of funny hnes, and

Meadow as Leon
Phelps is lovable
despite his offensive"

PheiPS aiorig With ways of looking at sex.
Kary Parsons, He is a hilarious
'nffanj Thjesaen character, complete
B lj D W ii

With his lisp and bottle
i y ee i iams of cognac, that wil] be

and Will Ferreii appreciated b> many
"The Ladies Man" loyal SNL viewers and
is another movie even a few who aren'.

There are also a few
scenes that are mcredi-

Saturday Night bly corny (a song-and-
Live characters, dance number and a
Phelps is a radio ".heartfelt" ending), but

talk show host is trademark Sly'.
it's done in a stv e that

whose sole pur- It should be expected
pose is to heip that the sole purpose of
his fellow cdizens the movie is to make the

audience groan and gig-
gle at the same material

problems. that has entertained
SNL fans for twenty-
five years.

a let- "The Ladies Man" is worth see-
omis- ing if audiences expect nothing
away more.

BY CHRISTY VIETMEIER
AROONAUT STAFF

Saturday Night Live has
ed yet another movie based o
of their misunderstood char
titled "The Ladies Man."

Starring Tim Meadows
as Leon Phelps, this movie
follows in the footsteps of
other skits-turned-to-
movies such as "Wayne's
World" and "Superstar,"
The film also stars Karyn
Parsons ("Fresh Prince of
Bel-Air"), Tiffani Thiessen
(90210 and Saved By The
Bell), Lee Evans (There'B
Something About Mary),
Billy Dee Williams (Star
Wars: The Empire Strikes
Back and Return of the
Jedi) and Will Ferrell
(Superstar and fellow
SNL cast, member).

Phelps is a radio talk
show host whose only pur-

ose in life is to help his
ellow citizens with their

love problems.
He is a self proclaimed

expert on many aspects of
love, especially the physi-
cal side to relationships.

When he and producer
Julie are fired for

Phelps'rude

comments on-air, he
decides to fall back on his
charm and "way with the
ladies" to get him out of
trouble.

It seems Phelps might
have his prayers
answered when he receives
ter signed "Sweet Thing," pr
ing him a rich life if he runs

'Ladies Man'ollows SNL predecessors

waterworks
BY CRISTINA CARNEY

AROONAUT STAFF

Releasing their third
album, aptly titled "3," the
Black Heart Procession con-
tinue in their trademarked
vein of dark melodic rock.

In San Diego in 1997
Tobias and Paul, former
members of Three Mile Pilot,
began to write and play as a
two piece.

The drums and horn
accompaniments come from
Mario Rubalcaba and Rocket
from the Crypt drummer
Jason Crane. The Black
Heart Procession are masters
of building up"a full stage of
downer rock noise before the
vocals even start in most
songs. Wurlitzer organs are
responsible
for dark THE BAND
minor chords

Bjack Heart
the extended
song intro-
ductions fol latest album
lowed by the "3,"was
Piano in con- rejeased bytinuation of
anticipation. Touch 'n'o

These base Records. The
contributions band wjii be
set the melan-

performing incholy mood
for most of 'eattle at
the album, Graceiand.
providing an
almost gothic
quality to the already crush-
ing . lyricq. 'Methodically
p1hcdit sourid'e frepts firjii fh'eir
place at the endings'of songs
as well as minimally enhanc-
ing the song text itself.

Alongside the music, occa-
sional percussive beats

trans-'ort

listeners onto the dank
floorboards of a ship with
rats.

Through lyrics warning of
ril ahead The Black Heart

rocession conJures up nauti-
cal loss and heartbreak with
mere whisperings of stories.
Vocals tend to be on the folk
side very similar to what a
full-bodied member of the
Palace Brothers would sound
like without the self-pity.

Eerie supporting vocals
rovided by Kazu from
londe Redhead add to the

creepy closure of this album.
The ten tales of "3" spun of
tragic pasts and lonely pres-
ents will break your heart
slowly, it's guaranteed.

This album stands out for
more than theme, mood and
tone.

The breathtaking stark
orchestral quality of the
music, as well as its record-
ing, provide the substance of
The Black Heart Procession.
They are not clumsy indie
rockers as shown by their
meticulous, yet spare, instru-
mentation.

As mentioned above, their
work consists ofmainly piano,
organ, a Moog synthesizer,
guitars, random sound effects
and percussion.

They are atypical of a
majority of today's new inde-
pendent music because of
their dedication to the consis-
tency of their music, parallel
to their own growth in sound
and talent.

Their first album may not
be radically different from
their second or third, but each
album is an expression of
solemn commitment to the
listener.

When it comes down to it,
their chord proIFressions may
be mildly repetitive, but it is
in this beauty of melyncholy
predictability that each lis-
tener is allowed the opportu-
nity to absorb both the music
and the vocals.

Without one you usually
forget the other but here on"3," they are interlocked and
unchanging.

As on "2," their 1999
release, this third installment
is 45 minutes and released on
Touch 'n'o Records in
Chicago.

Main members and song-
writers Tobias Nathaniel and
Paul A. Jenkins still reside in
San Diego.

They are currently on an
American tour with Man or
Astroman? in Seattle at the
Graceland..
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I.ove con qu ere all in
Universal Pictures'omantic
comedy "Meet the Parents."

First, meet Gaylord (Greg)
Focker (Ben Stiller), unfortu-
nate in the name department,
but lucky in love with Pam
Bones ('Ihri Polo). Pam is a
kmdergarten teacher with a
charming smile and more than
slight resemblance to Jodie
Foster.

Focker doesn't see big pay-
checks as a hospital nurse, but
he manages to save enough for
an engagement ring. He is down
on his knee on a busy sidewalk,
about to propose through a class
full of five-year-olds, when
Pam's cell phone interrupts the
moment. The call is from Pam's
sister who informs Pam that she
has just accepted a proposal.
The two sisters are impressed
that the new fianc6 has asked
their father's permission first.
This revelation creates a detour
in Greg's plans.

Greg and Pam take the next
weekend to fly out of town. It is
time to meet the parents.

Wouldn't you guess, the air-
line (notice the AA blurred in the
background) loses Greg's lug.
gage —the bag with the ring,
Then a baby hurls on his only

air of clothes. Pam and Greg
aven't even left the airport yet.

Pam, fidgeting, and Greg,
smelling like sour milk, arrive at
a huge, white house in an up-
scale neighborhood. Greg reach-
es for his soothing cigarettes,
but Pam quickly chucks them
onto the roof.

They are greeted by Mom
(think June Cleaver), Dad,
played by Robert DeNiro and a
fluffy cat named Jinx, whom
Dad cherishes. Both cat and
man glare at Greg when Pam
tells them her fiance doesn't like
cats. From here, Greg's good
intentions go awry and his popu-
larity with Dad rolls downhill.

Pam soon lets Greg in on the
family secret. Her dad is a spy
interrogator for the CIA. This
explains the lie detector in her
dad's secret office, which he uses
to test Greg with any question
he pleases.

In the next two days, Greg
manages to destroy the

Byrnes'ome,

lose the precious Jinx,
break Pam's sister's nose and
turn the back yard into a swamp
of sewer seepage.

Pam's father, who believes
Greg will corrupt his little girl,
convinces Pam that Greg lied to
her about his medical exatn,
scores.'As'the whole Byrnes fbi;~,

t

COURTESY OF UNIVERSAL PICUTRES

ily scowls at him in the demol-
ished house, Greg slinks out to
his car. He returns to the airport
alone.

The devastated Pam changes
her mind when Greg's parents
fax her the high scores from
Greg's medical exam. She calls
his house to leave a message,
asking for his forgiveness in
between sobs. Is it too late for a
second chance? In Hollywood,
never.

DeNiro and Stiller make this
show a hit. Anyone who has ever
had to seek approval from the
parents will connect immediate-
ly with the humiliated Greg. If
you want to snuggle next to your
significant other and warm up
with some popcorn and a few
chuckles, you will leave the the-
atre satisfied.

"Meet the Parents" is rated
PG-13 and is playing at Eastside
Cinemas.

Wearetei oraril increasin our wa es.

Western Wats Opinion Research Center is starting their
busiest season, "The Election Cycle".

We need your help!
We have increased our base wage so, now ail employees
automatically make $6.00 per hour. That means with our
incentive pay, employees have the opportunity to make

over $7.00 per hour.

We also offer:
~ flexible scheduling for

high school and college students
~ fun atmosphere

~ easy work

LtUM
s~:;-.~gCitaVy„:OP rrlsII;892-3T41 and ask for Ptill.''8~lj diretirirds oo'November„8, 200ei,

Meet the Parents a comedic heart-warmer
BY WINDY HOVEY

hRGorrhrsT STAFF BY ERIC PERO
eRGONeUT SreFF

The PlayStation 2 will be
released Oct. 26 and Sony
expects the release to be huge,
although it carries a $299 price
tag.

The PlayStation 2 was
released in Japan on March 4
and fans went crazy, paying
$370 US for the new system.
Almost every store that carried
the system was sold out by
lunchtime. Ibdd Green, the
manager at Video Game
Headquarters, says that it'
hard to tell what the system is
going to do in the United States

"It may sound like a lot of
money, but it really is a good
deal in the long run," Katie
Budde, the manager of Hay-Bee
'Ibys, said. "The PlayStation 2
will be much more than a video
game console, it is going to
change entertainment," Budde
said.

The PlayStation 2 will be
able to run both PlayStation
and PlayStation 2 games, play
DVD movies, play CD music,
connect to the internet and
allow downloading of digital
music and video from the web.
Along with this non-video game
technology, "the gaming power
will be unlike anything on the

market today," Budde said. like reading a novel than simply
The system is going to have a hacking out on a computer for a

128 bit CPU with a new technolo- few hours. When the PlayStation 2
gy called an Emotion Engine, a isreleased,25gameswillbeavail-
system clock of 294.912 MHz, 32 able for the system, and by the end
MB ram and can display 66 million of the year there will be 33 more.
polygons per second. All of this Games will be sold for $30-$40.
adds up to a system that is like The analog controllers for the
nothing on the shelves today. PSX 2 are not anticipated to look

The Emotion Engine is so different than the previous analog
named because it will break the controllers. All of the buttons,
visual barrier so people can identi- except for the start and select, will
fy with the characters. No Ionger be analog, meaning they register
will video games have flat charac- how hard a button is pushed and
ters —playing a game will be more react with the same force.
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MOSCO% FAMILY MEDlCINP

623 S. Main St.
Moscow

Mon-Fri 8am -5ptn

670 W. Pullman Rd,

Moscow

Open Evenings

h Weekends!

~ere There kYhen You Need Us/ 882-05M882-2011

Bookmark oLIr websitel —www.moscowfamilymedicine.corn

Enjoy two NIOSCOW
12" turkey

subs for only 807 N.'~I'd

see-use>
plus tax;.,-. I

PlayStatf'on 2 to be released next week

SOMETIMES THE SIMPLEST IDEA
CAN MAKE THE BIGGEST DIFF ER ENCE.

salonselectives
. sNIt.4O It,

H AY E YO U H EA R D?

+LE Y
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UNIVERSITY OF IDAHOI Borah Theater, SUB

6 PM Tuesday, October17

FREE ADMISSION* sshile passes last

INFO?: call 885-2237

vnvw,sub.uidaho,edu

*
Passes available at the SUB 8 Idaho Commons

Information Desks.

Passes required. Seating is limited and not guaranteed. Please arrive early.

Presented in association with Idaho Commons 8 Union Programs.



UPCOMING GAMES
Editor
Ruth Snow

:tt!t

i.;
Oct. 17 Volleyball vs.
Boise State at Boise
State, 12 p.m.

Oct. 20 Soccer vs.
Pacific at Stockton,
calif.

Oct. 21 Football vs.
CP Utah State at Utah

State, 2:05 p.m.

Oct. 22 Soccer vs.
Long Beach State at
Long Beach, Calif.

1 p.m.

~jA R G 0 N A U T

Phone
885-8924

E-mail

arg spartslsub.uldaha.edu

On the Web $
www.argonaut.uidaha.edu/spartsindex.html
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Intramural Sports
Vandals hold heads high after volleyball defeat

Announcements and Deadlines-
For further information contact
Campus Recreation at 885-6381

Ca-Rec Floor Hockey registration due

Wednesday, Oct. 18. Play begins Oct.
23.

Three-on-three registration due on
Wednesday, Oct. 25. Play begins Oct.
28.

Badminton singles registration due
on Thursday, Oct. 26. Play begins
Oct. 27.

Badminton doubles registration due
on Thursday, Nov. 2. Play begins
Nov. 3.

Turkey Run registration due on Friday,
Oct. 27. Run is on Nov. 4.

Billiard singles registration due on

Thursday, Nav. 2. Play begins an
Nov. 5.

CIub Sports News

Aikido Club looking for students

Aikido does nat focus on punching or
kicking opponents, but rather on

using their own energy to throw their

opponents. It places great emphasis
on moving the whole body, not just
the parts, and the dynamics of that

movement —whether it is applicable
self-defense technique, spiritual

enlightenment, physical health or
peace of mind.

Classes will be held Tuesdays and

Thursdays from 7-9 p.m., in the
Memorial Gym, room to be
announced. Looking for people inter-

ested in training on these times or

any others. AII expe!fence levels wel-

come. For more information please
contact: Scott Anderson

ande1831@uidaha,edu 892-9125

Badminton Club starting soon

Interested in playing BADMINTON7

Laoking for players ta set up a club.

Hoping to play at least once a week.
Ail levels: casual to serious playing.
For more information, e-mail ASAP:

Hai, haldaho@hatmail.corn, or
Gordon ggresch@uidaho.edu.

Volleyball Club Team recruiting
players

The UI Women's Club Volleyball Team

would like to recruit you to play.
Everyone is welcome. Practices are

every Sunday at noon and Thursday

at 7 p.m. In the PEB small gym. For

more info call 885-8437 or email
john9143@uidaho.edu.

ARKK brings new style af Martial
Art to Ui

A revolutionary new style of Martial

Art has come to the Ui. ARKK pro-
vides street-proven techniques from

American and from international

forms of Kenpo karate. Rapid
advancement is possible because
there are few forms or katas.
Meetings for class at the Combative
Room 12-2 p.m. Sundays. For more
information contact Jerrs Zahm at
Zahm6404@uidaho.edu.

Martial Arts Club sets meetings

Martial Arts Club meets in the
Combative Raom in Memorial Gym,
Monday and Wednesday 6-8 p.m.
and Saturday, 12-2 p.m. Lessons are
free. Learn self-defense and disci-

pline. For further information, e-mali

Bryan Jackson
jack5890@uidaho.edu.

Women's Rugby team seeking
players

Come play with the "Black
Widows'omen's

rugby team. Everyone is
welcome. Practices are Tuesdays and

Thursdays at 5 p.m. and Wednesdays
at 6:30 p.m. on the practice fiefd

North of the Kibbie Dome.

Men's Rugby team seeks
players

The Ul Men's Rugby team practices
Monday, Wednesday and Thursday at
5 p.m. an the North Kibble Held.

Tu place an announcement

To have an announcement in the
Argonaut every week, contact Sports
at 885-8924.
For commeth,regard@ tftu. Onapt

Sporbft
'*.'
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BY PETER LEMAN
ARGONAUT STAFF

After falling four straight matches in a raw to
different California teams, the Idaho volleyball
team is still expressing an undaunted attitude.

One would naturally suppose that after going
from a 2-0 to a 2-4 conference record in just aver a
week, the girls might be a little frustrated.

But, the first words to escape Idaho's Junior set-
ter Jenny Neville's mouth were, "Go beat the
Broncos!"

Her statement was in reference to tonight's
game on the road against Boise State.

Despite hints of natural disappointment, a posi-
tive attitude prevails among the team.

Thursday night Idaho battled with Long Beach
State for three games and finished with a 9-15, 6-
16, 15-17 loss.

In game one, Idaho fell behind early allowing
the 49ers a 4-11 lead before the Vandals regained
some offensive control. The score jumped to 9-11 as
the crowd cheered their home team, but eventually
LBS prevailed.

Idaho finished game one with an astonishing-
.154hitting average, a definite inconsistency in the
Vandal's performance. Although Idaho's hitting
was far below ideal in the first game, LBS also fin-
ished with a low average of .069.

Idaho's hopes in game two seemed even bleaker
as the moments progressed, but a turnaround
seemed imminent in game three.

The Vandals trailed 1-4 but found their footing
and caught up to the 49ers before falling behind
again, Idaho fought with real determination and
managed to tie their opponents four more times
befare the end of the match.

At one point the two teams were playing with
such focus that possession was exchanged nine
times before Idaho finally scored. The nail-biting,
on-the-edge-of-your-seat moments passed slowly as
the ball was driven in the bump-set-spike-block
rhythm from team to team until it finally hit the
ground in favor of the Idaho who possessed the ball.

The Vandals were on a roll and hopefully a come-
back, but again their hopes were upset as LBS
made the key plays and took the game.

Match two of the Homecoming weekend followed
a similar course as Idaho lost to Pacific in three
games 4-16, 8-16, 5-16.

Pacific is currently ranked 13th in the nation
and was one of the contenders in'the NCAA final
four last year.

The Vandals again had the early leads in games,
one and two, but the Tigers quickly fought back to
gain as much as an eleven point lead.

Idaho head coach Debbie Buchanan said that
allowing Pacific such huge leads was one of their
major mistakes.

At what could have been matchpoint at the end
of game three, the captivated crowd was favored
with an incredibly long rally full of powerful kills
and blacks which resulted in an Idaho side-out, but
the excitement was short-lived. The Tigers took
Saturday's match, boosting their record to 6-1 in
the Big West 'Iburnament.

"Tonight's team ... is obviously the toughest
team that we'e played so far...When you play an
opponent like that that's strong in all areas you
have to play your best ball," said Coach Buchanan
after the game.

Although Buchanan felt her girls didn't play
their absolute best the last two matches, she said
they are still making progress.

"Those are good teams. There's a reason they'e
ranked 18th and 13th in the nation. It's always a
great opportunity to play teams like that," Jenny
Neville said concerning LBS and Pacific.

She insisted that they can't dwell on their losses
but must learn from them.

Idaho faces BSU tonight with hopes of improv-
ing their conference record. Idaho has played Boise
State eleven times in the last five years and has a
7-4 record against them. The Broncos were predict-
ed to come in third to last in the Big West
Conference this year.

After tonight's game, Idaho plays Utah State on
the Oct. 23.

UI ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT . t .',i.. ,!

N'
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The University of Idaho
wanted to send a message to the
rest of the Big West Conference
as the league begins its final
season. The message was sent
loud and clear as the Vandals
built a 35-6 halftime lead and
more or less cruised to a 42-25
win. With the win, Idaho
improves to 3-4 overall and 1-0
in the Big West, while Arkansas
State fell to 0-7 and 0-1.

"For the first time, we played
well in all three phases of the
game," Idaho head coach Ibm
Cable said after the win. "Other
than the win, that was vrhat I
was most excited about. We
looked like a good football team
tonight."

Looking like a good team may
sell the Vandals short. After a
three and out on their first pos-
session of the game and then
allowing an Arkansas State field
goal, the Vandals took complete
control.

Idaho marched 67 yards on
ll plays in 4:21 to take a lead
they wouldn't give up.

While the Indians closed to
within 7-6 on their next posses-
sion with another Nick Gatta
field goal, the Vandals were
unstopped the rest of the half
with four more possessions and
four more touchdowns.

They scored on drives of 65,
75, 69 and 66 yards, looking
razor sharp in doing so.
Quarterback John Welsh com-

leted 14 of 17 first half throws
or 244 yards and score, while

running back Willie Alderson ran
for 100 yards and three touch-
downs at the break.

ASU was driving to end the
first half, but Jordan Kramer
stepped in and intercepted a
Cleo Lemon pass to end the

threat. At the intermission, UI
had rolled up 370 yards of total
offense to only 128 yards for
Arkansas State. Alderson scored
on runs of one, 17 and two yards,
sandwiched around a Welsh to
Jeff Townsley eight-yard scoring
pass.

The third quarter saw the
Indians claw back ta within 17
points at 35-18,but missed extra
points on both touchdowns kept
them three scores from the lead.
Idaho put the final nail in the
coffin with 6:41 left as Willie
Alderson scored his fourth rush-
ing touchdown of the evening
from five yards out.

Alderson finished with 138
yards on the ground and one

Chris Lacy a junior
wide reciever for the
Vandals sported an

excellent game
Saturday against
Arkansas State. Lacy
lead in recieving
yards, catching six
passes for a total of
137 yards.

LE PHOTO

score short of an Idaho record
with his four rushing touch-
downs. Welsh finished with eye-
popping numbers as well, com-
pleting 24 of 29 passes for 339
yards, his third straight 300-
yard game.

Chris Lacy and Jash Jelmberg
each finished with six catches
and Lacy led the team with 137
yards. Welsh distributed the ball
well, completing passes to eight
different receivers on the night.

The Vandals continue in the
Big West next weekend, taking
an Utah State in Logan. The
Vandals don't play another home
game until Nov. 11 when they
take on New Mexico State in the
Kibbie Dome.

This week in intramural sports
BY BEN BLANCHARD

ARGONAUT STAPP

Intramural Volleyball entries are due at 5 p.m. today in

Room 204 in Memorial Gym. There will also be an intramural

floor hockey official's clinic today at 6:30p.m. Entry forms for
intramural Co-Rec Floor Hockey wiil be due Wednesday in Room
204 in Memorial Gym at 5 p.m.

This week's schedule for men's competitive football promis-
es to be an excing one. Tuesday, the heaviest day of competi-
tion faces Sigma Chi against Farmhouse on Field 2, and the
Spuds against the Fijis on Held 1, both at 4:15 p.m. At 5:15
p.m., on Field 2 Delta Sigma Phi will do battle with Defta Chi, and

on Held 1, the SAE's wiii face the ATO's. Wednesday night at
5:15p.m. on Field 4 the AKL's will face the Drunken mob, the
AKL's are 2-1 while the Drunken Mob is 3-0 after facing the

Is.gee should get interesting. Also
" %4/.IT'I. on Held 3 the Squid Farmers will

up against Bad.
This Wednesday in corn petiuve soccer ail three games are

set at 8 p.m. On field 3, the Kappa Sigma team will take on the
team of We'e Old's Fat. Field 1 will hold a match between Beta

Theta Pi and the Barca's while on Field 1 an epic battle of Nez
Perce Drive will take place between Farmhouse and Sigma Chi.

Wednesday has plenty of recreational football for ail.
Starting at 4:15 p.m. on Held 4 the PKT's will face the Sigma Chi
8 team, and on Field 3, the Fucoodao Heads will take on
Chrisman. Starting at 5:15p.m. on Field 1 will be the Snow
Sidns vs. N'Sync. Field 2 will attempt the hoId AbsoIut and Ditka,
while FieId 5 will play host to the SAE Frosh and the DX Frosh.

In the world of carpet burns, an ultimate Frisbee competition
was held in the Dome Monday night. The action began with Pi

Kappa Alpha vs. Sigma Nu at 7:30 p.m. Following them at 8 p.m.
was Delta Tau Delta and Business Relations. At 8:30 p.m. the
team of Pimp n'n Wax competed with the SAE team. Delta

Sigma Phi took on Farmhouse at 9 p.m., and last but not least at
9:30p.m., Herniated Disk competed against a team of well-edu-
cated movie watchers, the Meat Tossers. Scores were unavali-

abIe at press time.
Finishing off this week's schedule until Wednesday will be

Rec. Soccer. At 6:30 p.m. on Field 1 Sigma Chi 8 will be taking

on the Upham Piayboys, while on Held 2, the Big Red Fire

Engine wiiI face Team 7. On Heids 2 and 3 respectively at 9:30
p.m., Undiey Hall wiii face Kegs, while Snow Hall will take on

Engineering.

Vandals open Big West season TJith a min

THERESA PALMGREN l ARGONAUT

Thursday night, the Vandal volleyball team battled Long Beach Pacific in the
Memorial Gym, but came Up short two out of three sets. Idaho is looking
forward ta going up against BSU tonight and Utah State on Oct. 23,
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Women's soccer team
enjoys weekend

BY ROI,FE DAUS PETERSON
ARGONAUT SENIOR STAFF

Vandal soccer locked up two Big West victories this weekend,
with a convincing, win over UC Santa Barbara 3-1 and a hard
fought victory against Cal Poly 1-0. UI out-played their conference
opponents thoroughly, racking up their eighth and ninth win of
the year.

In the UC Santa Barbara match, the Vandals took full advan-
tage of their scoring oppartunities scoring three goals while tak-
ing less shots than the visiting Gauchos.

Sophomore goalkeeper Jenell Miller played a solid game, fend-
ing off the Gauchos'ourteen shots and nabbing five saves in the
process.

"We came out really strong in the beginning," Miller said. "It
seemed like everything we were working on all came togethei'I

jumped out early on UC Santa Barbara, as sophomore
Christina anderson one-touched a Megan Cummings cross for a
goal just two minutes into the game. Vandals continued the offen-
sive proficiency scoring two more goals in the half."We came out and p!ayed aur game. Scoring in the first minute
or two really set the tone for the game," said Miller.

In the 27th minute, junior Holly Davidson knocked a goal afF a
Gaucho defender putting the Vandal lead to 2-0.

Sophomore Jenney Kiebel notched her first goal of the seasonto f!nish out UI's scoring. Kiebel headed in a Jaci Pelton cross to
send the Vandals into half with a 3-0 lead.

The Gauchos would add a goal in the second half, but UI held
strong, not allowing UC Santa Barbara to make another scoringpush.

In the Cal Poly match, the offenses stalled, due to staunchdefensive play by both teams. With the Vandal defense holding CalPoly in check, the squads'coreless battlegushed into overtime.
105th minute thou h

In the extra period, both teams fende off close calls. In the
sealed the victory for UI.

e though, a combination of Cummings to Anderson

Anderson hea e in
kick.

e ded in the game winner aff a Cummings'orner

travel to P
The win puts Ul's record at 3-2 in the conference. Th V d lacific University for a conference match on Oct. 20.

e an as
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NFL in review

The Vandals have broadcast through-
out the Big West that they are going tobe contenders for the title this season,after devastating Arkansas State last
weekend. This title will send the victor
to the Humanitarian Bowl and there is
no reason why it should not be the Idaho
Vandals.

The Vandals, quite possibly the best3-4 team in the country, have played one
of the most difficult non-conference
schedules on the West Coast. This non-

BRIAN ffANS EN conference. schedule has left the Vandal
faithful thinking of what "should havebeen,"

The Vandals, minus turnovers, would
have beaten number 9 Washington (AP).
They played lethargically against
Montana. They got handled by number 7
Oregon (AP), but still managed to regis-
ter 305 yards in total offense. They came
out on top against WSU, despite Welsh

+ft wrapping 14 points through interceptions. UI punished Montana
State. Minus four interceptions, but could have shut out West
Virginia, And UI let Arkansas State know that they had no business
being on the field with the Vandals.

Oregon was the only contest that was out of the reach of the
Vandals. If this season would have panned out correctly, the Vandals
wou]d have an overall record of 6-1. But overall record aside, nothing
liiatters in the Big West except for conference play,

The Big West Conference, minus Boise State, is pathetic this year.
Boise State (4-2) is the only team that has registered a winning
record and probably the only team that will compete with the Vandals
for the conference title.

13ut the problem with Boise State is that they not been matched up
with any team that is even close to gaining Top 25 recognition, This,
coupled with the fact that BSU has played the 102nd easiest sched-
ule out of 116 Division 1A teams, spells disaster for BSU.

This disaster will be delivered by the Vandals when the two teams
IMet on Nov. 18 in Boise. The game, commonly referred to as the
Spud Bowl, will play the Vandals as favorites —since they have won
the last, 8 of 9 meetings in Boise; and will determine the last Football
Champion of the Big West Conference.

The victor, which will be the Vandals, will go to the Humanitarian
Bowl and challenge an opponent from the Western Athletic
Conference (WAC). So now that you have been forewarned, keep Dec.
28 open on your calendar because the Vandals are gonna be bowl
bound.

GO VANDALSil!

'PORTS
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UI ATHLETICS DEPARTMENT

University of Idaho men'
and women's basketball finally
got underway Saturday after
completing preseason condi-
tioning and individual work-
outs. The start of practice came
for both teams Oct. 14, the first
day the NCAA allowed full
practices.

The women's team opened
first with a 7 a.m.-10 a.m. prac-
tice and the men put their
2000-01 edition on the court at
12:30p.m. Both practices were
open to the public and were
held at Memorial Gym.

The men's team will feature
a different look this season with
seven newcomers and five
returning players. The Vandals
will look to replace four starters
from last season, with only

Adam Miller and Justin Logan—who each started several
games at point guard —return-
ing from the lineup.

"The kids are excited," head
coach David Farrar said.

"They'e done the best job of
working in the off season of any
group we'e had here. We have
four kids hurt to start, but
that's a part of life, so we will go
with a lot of four on four until
they'e back and ready to go."

The women have more
returning players, but the same
number of returning starters-
one. They will also add a fair
number of newcomers, as six
new players and a red shirt join
the squad. Junior post Julie
Wynstra returns along with
several key reserves.

"We'e excited, because this
season has a different feel,"

Kramer, Alderson Players of the Week
Sophomore Jordan Kramer

was selected as the Big West
Conference Defensive Player of
the Week, the first Vandal to
earn that distinction this sea-
son, the league announced
Monday. Senior .running back
Willie Alderson shared
Offensive Player of the Week
honors with New Mexico State
running back Chris Barnes to
earn his second POTW award
this season.

Kramer was everywhere for
the Idaho defense in its league
opening win Saturday against
Arkansas State. Kramer record-
ed 13 tackles, nine unassisted,
forced a fumble and returned

an interception 40 yards.
Kramer leads the Vandals in

tackles this season wth 62.
Alderson was Co-Player of the
Week on the strength of an
overwhelming rushing attack.
Alders'on rushed a career high
28 times for 135yards, just five
yards short of his personal best.
Alderson was able to find the
endzone very well, scoring four
touchdowns in short yardage
situations. Alderson is the Big
West's leading rusher this sea-
son and is ranked among the
top pass catchers as well. He
ranks in the top 25 nationally
in rushing yardage and all-pur-
pose running.

women s head coach Hilary
Recknor said. "This team has
really good chemistry even
though we don't enter the season
with a lot of defined roles. It
gives everyone a chance to show
what they can do."

The men's team opens its
exhibition season Nov. 2 against
the defending CBA champion

Yakima Sun Kings at 7 p.m. The
women's team will start Nov. 6
against a team from the WNBL,
also at 7 p.m. The men begin the
regular season on Nov. 17 in
Memorial Gym beginning at 7
p.m.

The women will open regular
season competition at Nevada-
Reno, taking on Colorado State.
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BERNETT
RES EARI H

Telephone studies from a
comfortable office environment

Flexible work hours

No selling involved

incentive/Bonus Packages

Idaho basketball opens irst practice Saturday

Baltimore 3
Washington 10

Atlanta 29

St. Louis 45

Oakland 20
Kansas City 17

San Diego 24
Buffalo 27-0.T.

San Francisco 28
Green Bay 31

Philadelphia 33
Arizona 14

I I I I

I I

Earn between $?.00 and $9.00
7 days a week

Cincinnati 0

Piitsburgh15
.n "

Dallas 14
NYGiatlts19

'arolina6
New Orleans 24

Indianapolis 37
Seattle 24-

NY Jets 34
New England 17

Cleveland 10
Denver 44

Minnesota 28
Chicago 16

Open dates: Detroit,

Miami, Tampa Bay

/00 South Main, Moscow

Imagine an internship with one

of the most exciting companies iri

the world. Where friendships grow.

Opportunities are made. Futures begin.

One experience — a thousand reasons why.

The Walt Disney World College Program.

Get ready to Oream It Up.i

Attend the presentation for

more info and to interview.

24-HOUR STUDENT MEDICAL SERVICES
at Gritman Medica Center

/Naif ~
STUDENT MED

Located In the eastside Marketplace, Contact Suzy at 8834888 lor more lntormsllon

"'—"-""--" - +++4+4'O'%r +*yf 1t. 1r'%"+'IL2t'„2 p'w„-.vt
2

A'gonaut AdVeltlSlng/'tI~Athlit N,-,.-:~=.~'"-rn '~"""0""-""ov'"'' "''t'in" a rr trip"ta "t"''t'"
Ul vs. BSU game!I*********************I

TURF TOE P I CKS
Home Uisitor

1 R Oregon..............................................................ArizoneD
CONTE STRULESpTufseTexeschr~stjenp1. entry deadline ls Friday,'pin st the Argonaut oflice 13". Iloor 8US) or

postmsrkedby'ths Thursdayprlor.,gsnd tot TurrToe 2000 ..'.-': I Q MiChigan ...............................................MiChiganStateP301,8tudent Union ~,."'."",.'Ioy83843.1: .
I g Boise State................................................NorthTexa~

2 Weekly Winner will recalve s one week.'pass to Mos~ Fitness Club: "
I - Ig West Virginia...................,......'...................NotreDame p3..Must be 18 years or older to play.and youmust bee student at the ':I: I

Unlverslty of Idaho. 8tudentrMedlstVandalAthledcs employees sre'Insllglble.
' g Wake FareSt...,...............................................MarylandP

.4. Must enter at least seven,out of eleven weeks to elalm giind pnrvize. ''' "'
g Bejf Stete BuffejO p

~ ': ' Id. Contestant at siasons arid with the greatest'Percentage of vl'stories ' '-g
Phjiedeirlhiewill receive i trip for two to'hs Ul/88U gems'on 8aturday Nov. 18, 2000.; I Q P g

creed prise Includes travel with the vandal Football team, tickets to the
game,lodglngandmueh'more.' '':'; .,: ',.

I
hJ

8
I Q Capital...,.................................................,...........Borahp

Tie Breakers
Score of: Ball State vs. Buffalo

Congratulations to Jason Meek, this week's "Turf

Toe 2000'inner! Jason correctly guessed 8 out of 'aiiing Address
9 games. The Air Force vs. New Mexico game was ,'phone E-mail

thrown out due to an error by Argonaut Advertising.

We know. what „'", The COIIIer Club
y83u want, —,Wl-lEPE SDDrlTS FANS MEET

and, we'e cjcit It!;„HOIIIe Of the 82.OZ TUB

6~II ShojplipIIIICII o„Gov<NnALs
Mn1 I 1 Ire vvn:

Three Buses From The Club To
nrmnlny. 1vlvvrrvv - ovnve 1

Ini (S Marein Stadium, Running 2 Hours v
'3

rye+
P& .":

' '" ''
@)OtId Before The Game Unvil Everyone is There! +@)steerPALOUSE.MALL ~ '

Club Cards only SIOoo for the rest of the year.

www.PaiouseIvIa1l.aom . fg The Corner
Club'02

N. Main Moscow 882-2915

DATE: 10/'182'00

TIPfE; 6:00pm

LOCATION: Idaho Commons

Crest Rooms

(g)tkr+tsttr Worltt

NOLLE E PROGRAlyt
wdwco11egepI"ogr am corn

CALL 882-7884

OR COME DOWN TO

408 S MA@V

LIMITED TIME OFFER

FOR 9
MONTHS

oPP n+~

~ CLUB e

P r

0
NFI. Football And

Sunday Breakfast Buffet
8833333

French toast sticks, scrambled eggs, sausage,

cinnamon rolls, salad bar and breakfast Pizza

from 9AM - 3PM and

All-You-Can-Eat Pizza served beginning at 11AM

4I lf~
ggtoI W~e99 goo+>e,

sot ~ Drevvlns creevlrlvy tvom Dlvvnny ~ ODlvnvy
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ACROSS
1 Thighbone
6 "Peny Mssorr

slsf
10 Mast
14 Tickle pink
15 Diva'S malady
16 Kind c¹ salad
17 Uke most winter

jackets
18 Ski resort's need
19 Suspense writer

Ambler
20 Table part
21 Robbery
23 Celebration
24 QIRt steeping
26 Oklahoma city
2/ Confrfbufe
29 Horses'aits
31 Fortes and

Saperstein
32 Baby grand
33 Brew Itl
36 Fantasy
40.Society-page

word
41 Districts
42 Enteitafner

Adams
43 Lazy—
44 Rub ewey
46 Spa amenity
48 Tree knot
49 New Zealand

birds
50 Light wood
52 Clever one

55 Like a pin?
56 Carsica's

neighbor
57 Boot.shaped

country
59 Fairy-tale gant
60 Right away
61 Not at any time
62 Unwanted ptant
63 Smag earring
54 Birds that honk

DOWN
I toppled over
2 Wraer Wiesel
3 Metal used in

steel
4 Cokxsdo indian
5 Smail,

clnpdsmon
flavored candy

6 Musiaat Count
7 Coffee servers
8 Brawl
9 Uncaoked

10 Buiglerlzes
11 Contented

sounds
12 Ekbeig ot films
13 Risque
22 —out: make

ends meet
23 Spaaf
25 Scrub
26 Writer Morrison
27 Early time .
28 Theater award

5 7

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

H I NT PLOP ELBA
I DEA OONA ME LS
CLAM LOTS OG I VE
KERAT I N T I TAN I C

I UCY RECENT
RARE LY GOODY
ABYSS MORN BYE
7. F F. A G F. I. E 8 8 O A F
EDS HALO TRENT

BOOT Y QU I RKS
LABORS AUNT
EI.EVATE MATURED
SPLiT EMIR AIDE
SHONE LOST I.OGF

A F. D 8 A 8 8 8 T F.. M

II.~ v pep. unssd I'onbim Syncficsbs

29 G:arii 45 Making a
30 Cheers sheepish sound
32 Type af bargain 46 Attack on a
33 Seacoast perli castle
34 Oklahanla town 47 Mindful of
35 "A Uesthin 48 Thyroid, e.g.

the Family" 49 Be familiar $4th
wriler 50 Pat dry

37 Woodland 51 —Ben Adhem
deities 53 Islands in the

38 —Minor Seine
39 "Quo Vadis" 64 Phoenician

co-star Part
43 Rtted 66 Mountain curve
44 Reply: abbr 58 Sporty shirt

10 11 12 'l3

14

18

Crossword ~9RA yreseetasos
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(The things they didn't teach
you ln school.}

We wrote
the book on

political
coverage.
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PERFECT

24 .5

22

ELECT 2nd Set of Prints
With Coupon

'0

v5

vcwa .

We give yoLI all the
election news yoLI need.
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I LIIL4 Valuble Coupon/Offer Expires 10/20/2000
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BoldTypea ~ .......................25C
Bargain Rate ...........................5 5.00,
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Advanced payment Is required for en I

classified ads, unless credit has been
established with the Argonaut.

ATTENTION: Can You Afford To Lose
Weight7 Yes! Inexpensive, Guaranteed,
Risk Free, Natural Weight Loss. Call 1-800-
311-7051

BESTJoa oN CAMpusn
Work 2+ nights/week ON CAMPUS 4:30-8:30
Sunday-Thursday University hagdays/ffnals
week aff $5.50/hr. + bonuses and prizes Ul
Phonathan - Idaho Caging" Pick up eppllca-
tian at Advancement Seivlce, Continuing Ed
Room 114 (between Alumni Center & Steel
House) For more infa call 885-7071

Staff Wriler, Argonaut, $1.33/published col ~

umn inch. For a mare complete description
and application information, visit the STES
web page at www.uidaho.edWhrs/sep or the
office, room 137, SUB.

phone: lzssl $$5-7$zs
FBN: Izss) $$5-2222

poLlclna
Pco-psymsnt bi ronuirsd. Na REFUNDS WILL BS OIVEN AFTER
THE FIRST INSERTION. Csncsllslicn for s full isfund sccoptsd
pdnr in ibs dssdcns. An sdvshisbip cvsdd will bs Issusd tw can.
celled sds. All sbbrsvtsbnns, phone numbers srd dollar smcunis
scum ss sno word. Ncnyy ibs Copcnsul Immsdisisly nf sny lypn-

'mpbbslsivncs, The Argcnsul ls ncl rospunslbls icr more tbsn
ibs rvsi Incwrsm lnssrllcn. The Acpcnaul reserves Ibs ilgbi ln
rsiscl sds considered dislssloful cc bbslcus. Clssslilsd sds nl s
buslnsss nsbcs msy nni sppscv In ibs Personal column. Uss st
flmi nwIIOO snd lssi lllmsis cniy ussloss slllslwiss sppmvod.

Custodian, idaho Commons and Union, up to
40hrs/wk flexible (weekday and weekend
hours available), $6.00/hr DOE. For a more
complete description and application informa-
tion, visit the STES web page at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs/sep or the office, room
137, SUB.

Janitor in Moscow: Perform janitorial duties
such as sweeping, mopping, emptying
trash, cleaning public areas of shopping
center, set up for events. Janitorial experl.
ence preterred but solid work history is ok.
Must have valid driver's license & reliable
transportation. Able to Nt 40 lbs. 0, be avail-
able early morning hrs. -15-20 hrs/wk, 5
a.m.-7 a.m. & weekend days, $8.00/hr Visit
www.uidaho.edu/sfasfjld or contact the JLD
Office in SUB 137 for a referral. Reference
01-173-off

Sports Writer, Argonaut, Work Schedule: as
needed, regular office
hours must be made and kept, at least $1.23
per published column Inch, DOE.
For a more complete description and applica.
tion Information, visit the STES webpage at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs/sep or the office, room
137, SUB.

MOVE-IN SPECIALI Great location. Vast
grounds. Are you searching for the perfect-
ly affordable apartmento Call usl We can
take care of your housing needs. Ask about
our Move-in special. 882-4721

Ticket Seller, Ticket Office, evenings and
weekends, $5.50/hr. For a more complete
description and application information, visit
the STES web page at
www.uldaho.edu/hrs/sep or the office, room
137, SUB.

15 or more Telephone Book Distributors in
Whitman/Latah County. Deliver GTE/Vorizon
Phonebaaks to residential, business, 0 rural
addresses in Whitman & Latah Counties.
Must have a vehicle & a drivers license.
Daylight hrs, Mon.-Sat. 14-18 cents/piece
(everage 50-100/hour}. Visit
www.uidaha.edu/sfas/jld or contact the JLD
Office in SUB 137 for a referral for job ¹01-
191-aff

ATTENTION: Work From Home. Eam an
extra $450-$4,500 per monlh PT/FT.
www.work-fram-residence.cern 1-800-311-
7095 Multiple Detailer/Picker in Pullman/Moscow:

Responsibilities include various warehouse
duties including processing orders on-line &
assembling specific store orders. Also filling

shelves from back room, fronting merchan-
dise, setting up 0 breaking down displays in,
stores. Must be flexible with hours including
weekends 0 holidays. Must be 18 yrs. old &
have clean DMV record & be drug free. PT.
$7.00/hr. Visit www.uidaha.edu/sfss/jid or
contact the JLD Otfice in SUB 137 for a refer-
ral for job ¹Ot-189wff

Looking for costume assistant for the month
of October - must be available Saturdays
$7/hr. Come fa Sun Rental and ask for
Shelly.

Art Class Model, Ait Deparlment, "MODELS
MUST BY AT LEAST 18 YEARS OF

AGE'Work

Schedule: man 8, wed 8:30-11:20,
$10.00/hr. For a more complete description
and application information, visit the STES
web page at www.uidaho.edu/hrs/sep or the
office, room 137, SUB.

MOSCOW SCHOOL DIST. ¹¹281
Assistant Wrestling Coach- Moscow

High School. Open until filled. Starting
date; November 27, 2000. Extra-curricular
application form and three letters of refer-
ence must be in Human Resource Oflice as
soon as possible. Moscow School District,
650 N. Cleveland, Moscow, ID 83843-3659.
(208) 892-1126. www.sd281,k12.ld.us EOE

General Farm Work in Viola: Assist with dig-
ging & pulling weeds, & general farm work.
Required: ability to lift at least 50 lbs.
Preferred: prior yard or farm experience. PT.
$6.00/hr. Visit www.uldaho.edu/sfas/jld or
contact the JLD Office in SUB 137 for a refer-
ral Ior )ob ¹01- 187-off

Seamstress in Moscow: Leam to use seiger,
hemmer & sewing machine to hem pants, put
on patches, zipper replacement & general
repair. Required: Will train dependable, non-
smoker who is willing to work in a fragrance-
free environment. 20 hrs/wk flexible between
9:30-5:50M-F, 9-5 Sat. $5.15/hr DOE.
Visit www.uldaho.edWsfasfild or contact the
JLD Oflice in SUB 137 for a referral for job
¹01-193-Off

2 undergraduate students needed to be on
the Student Media Board. Pick up appiica-
tion I SUB, 3rd fl. or Idaho Commons Info
Desk.

Administrative Assistant in Moscow:
Coordinate office 0 office events, scheduling
meelings, take 8 prepare memo's, order sup-
plies, possible web maintenance 0 some
reception work. Required: PC skills, Includ-

ing Microsoft Office, spreadsheets, presenta-
tions, word processing, office/clerical skills.
Preferred: HTML knowledge & experience.
20-25 hrs/wk $10.00/hr + beneffts. Visit
www.uidaho.edu/sfas/jld or contact the JLD
Office in SUB 137 for a referral. Reference
01-181off

$1500 weekly potential mailing our circulars.
Free info. Call 202A52-5942.

fflustratar, Argonaut, $10/published illustra-

tion. For description and application info.,
visit the STES web page at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs/sep or the oflice, room
137, SUB.-

House Cleaning in Moscow: Light house
cleaning & ironing. Dust and vacuum.
Minimum of 1 hour of ironing a week.
Required: References & work history.
Trustworthy & possess transportation. 5
hr/wk. $8/hr. Visit www.uldaho.edu/sfas/jld or
contact the JLD Office in SUB 137Custodian, Facilities Maintenance &

Operations, Monday - Friday 5PM-9PM, can
be a little flexible, ASAP - as funding per-
mits, $6.50/hr. For a mors complete descrip-
tion and application information, visit the
STES web page at www.uidaho.edu/hrs/sep
or the office, room 137, SUB.

Multiple Adult Basketball Scorekeepers in

Moscow: Keep score at adult basketball
games. Required: ability ta work well with Ihe
public 0 without direct supervision. Desirable:
background in lhe field of sports &/or recre.
ation. Number of games varies with sched-
ule. $6.50/game. Visit
www.uidaho.edu/sfas/jld or contact the JLD
Ofiice in SUB 137 for a relenai for job fi01-
185-off

3 Office Clerks fn Pullman: Computer data
entry 8 other office duties. Required: 18 or
more months office experience, camputer
data entry, Word & Excel, attention to detail.
Must be non-smoker due to working environ-
ment & able to comply with the professional
dress code. 35-40 hrs/wk $7.20/hr to starl.
Visit www.uidaho.edu/sfas/jld or contact the
JLD Office in SUB 137 for a referral for job
¹01-190uyff.

Photo Lab Assistant, ITS - Photo & Electronic

Imaging, Bam-12pm,m-f, $6,00/hr. For a more

complete description and application Informa-

tion, visit the STES web page at www.uida-

ho'.edu/hrs/sep or the office, room 137.SUB.

3 Janitor in Moscow. Perform janitorial
duties. Required: Janitorial experience.
Schedule Varies $7.00/hr. Visit www.uida-

ho.edu/sfas/jld or contact the JLD Office In

SUB 137 for a referral for job ¹Ot-192wff

Aduff Basketball Coordinator in Moscow:
Assist basketball program by: caordinating
basketball tournaments 0 related tasks.
Required: ability to work well with the public
& without direct supervision. Desirable: back-
ground in the field of sports &/ar recreation.
10-15hrs/wk. $8.00/hr. Visit
www.uidaho.edWslas/jid or contact the JLD
ONce in SUB 137 for a referral for job «01-
184M

Moscow Care Center
is now accepting applications
for the following positions:

If you want o jah that really makes a
difference in someone's life and an

excellent opportunities for weekend
work, check out Mascow Care Center

~ ~ s
~ ~ ~ ~ ~

MDS pasiuan most be an LPN or RN, experi-
ence necessary. We will train the right people.
weekend positions include $ I.00pcr hour dif-

ferential. Same Baylar positions available
9wark 36hr/psy tar 400. only rcffsblc, depend-
able, hardworking, caring people need apply.

excellent cmplaycc benefits!

Call Teresa Cochrane at 882-4576
or come see vs at

420 Rowe, Moscow

Newspaper Deliverer - Motor in Moscow:
Deliver newspapers on a maniing route to
residences & businesses, Required: Own reli-

able transportation, abls to be an early-riser,
& self-starter to deliver morning newspapers
by car. 3 hrs/day, eariy am, 7 days/wk.
$950.00/month. Visit www.uidaha.edu/sfas/jld
or contact the JLD Office in SUB 137 for a
referral for jab $01-186wff

Wood Cutting In Viola: Cut 0 split several
cords of word. Required: ability ta lift at least
50 lbs. & previous use of chain saw 8 ax. 2-
3 days total. $7.00/hr without chalnsaw,
$8.00 with own chainsaw Visit
www.uidaho.edu/sfasf lid or contact the JLD
Office in SUB 137 for a referral for job ¹01-
188-aff

5 Food Service Workers/Cooks in Moscovr.
Food preparation, cleaning, customer seN-
Ice, run a cash register. Must be at least 18
yrs. old. Works well with others, reliable.
Shifts of 4.5-5.5 hrs/day. $5.15/hr may
increase DOE. Visit www.uldaha.edu/sfas/jld
or conlact the JLD Office in SUB 137 Ior a
referral for jab ¹01~177wff

Event Staff, Conferences & Events, on call
depending on event schedule, $5,50/hr DOE.
For a more complete description and applica-
tion information, visit the STES web page at
www,uidaho.edu/hrs/sep or the office, room
137, SUB.

Video Operator, Engineering Outreach, 5-12
hrs/wk, flexible, $5.25/hr. For a more com-
plete description and application information,
visit the STES web page at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs/sep or the office, room
137, SUB.

Evening/Weekend Custodian University
Residences, 6-8hrs./week, $6.00/hr, when
suitable candidate is identified, For a more
complete description and application informa-
tion, visit the STES web page at www.uida-
ho.edu/hrs/sep or the office, room 137, SUB.

Argonaut has a pasltlon available in produc-
tion, slarting immediately. Would design
broadsheet-sized newspages, as well as
pagination. Prior graphic design in joumal-
ism preferred. Call 885-7784 or come to
SUB 301 for details, Ask for Dave or Jen.

88'ronco, 2WD, 62K, Original AC, tfnted
windows, excellent condition, classic,
$3000, 882-1674

1989 Chevy Corslca 173K, automatic PS
rus well $1500 OBO 892-1395 Leave
Message.

Fraternities ~ Sororities
Clubs ~ Student Groups

Eam $1000-$2000 this quarter with the
easy Campus fundraiser.corn three hour
fundraising event. No sales required.
Fundraislng dates are filling quickly, sa call
today! Contact Campus iundiaiser.corn at
(888) 923 3238 or visit fffmifff~fnniiff
tundra)sar.cofn,

HUNTERSI Tanning: Buckskin, deer/elk
$3.95-$4.65/sq,ft. (5 colors available); Hair
on, Deer $56, elk $9.95/sq. tt. Bear/cougar
$41hinear ft (Rugs $115/ft), MOSCOW
HIDE & FUR, 1760 North Polk

~ ~

~ s

gffffeWRIRLg
'Ta/dng tt To The L/ne

Do you need extra money to
actualize your dreams of an
education, while still afford-
ing some of the luxuries yon
deserve? If you have The
Right Stuff, you can ealn

$300-$600 per week working
a minimum'of two shifts each
week. We are now interview-

ing for Dancers and
Beverage Servers at:

State Line Showgirls
A true gentleman s club
located in Stateline, ID

No exp. necessary!
We Train!! 18 and older.

Call State Line Showgirls
'7()8-777-0477

anytime aner 3pm,
seven days a week.

HUNTERS; We buy deer/elk capes,
antlers, bear hides, etc. MOSCOW HIDE &
FUR, 1760 North Polk

PLACE AN AD IN THE ARGONAUT CLAS-
SIFIEDS TO BUY, SELL, OR WHATEVER
YOUR NEED MIGHT BEI

'. Moscow, School of Massage'.;-1.

Stressed?
:,:";: Try Massage

',.'.-'.,'''-hour

$20

SaturdaY'.:-':-
:-.-. 'No'i.'-;:-1:1,-';,;';;

';, RejaX,Orie:,Weekend a'iyctorncth::.:

..;Receive'student massage. at,
:Ieduced:rates jnv our commurijty::
';missage,cilinlc;offered,montri!y."

;-1hOur maSrSage juSt $20
"-"„Call rj'Oyci/".fOr„"aPPOir)'triI(int,

'I"":."',:882';;7867- ''.;:.
'S;:600:Majn" IV!oscow,::ID~ 83843';

FREE INTRO CLASS 8i

INFORMATION FAIR

Wed. Nov. 1, 7-9 PM

Moscow
School of
Massage

9-month program/

Known for excellence in edu-
cation and high student sat-

isfaction. Preparation for
Massage Therapy Careers,

WA St. Iic. and Nat'I cert.
Program begins 9/4/01, runs
Tues./Thurs. 9:00-3:308 16

weekend hrs./mo. Call to
sign up for Info Fair & for
free info. packet today.

882-7867
until 4 pm,

882-9339 after 5 pm
S. 600 Main

Moscow, )Q. 83843


